
COST

HOW TO GET HERE

FOOD & BEVERAGE

WHAT TO WEAR?

 We are expecting a huge turnout for this event  and we may need to close the road if we reach capacity. 
So be sure to get here early and enjoy a few laps at night ski and tunes from our earlier DJs! 

This event is FREE to attend. If you want to get in a few laps of night ski you can use your season pass, or purchase 
a night ski pass for $65. We recommend coming up earlier in the afternoon & skiing on a twilight pass which gives 
you access to the lifts from 12.30pm through till 9pm for only $129. 

We highly recommend utilizing our buses that depart from the Snow Centre on Duke St. These will run continuously 
between 3pm – 7pm going up & departures back to town will commence from 5.30pm onwards.  Our morning bus-
es run from 8am – 12pm with departures every 20 minutes meaning you can ski or board all day and night. A return 
bus ride is only $25 and passes can be purchased from the Snow Centre. 

If you are driving, please find some friends and carpool! We are expecting a huge crowd and car parking is limited. 
If we reach capacity in our carparks the road will close, and it will strictly be one car down one car up.   

Please no overnight parking on mountain. Our car parks often need to be gritted or cleared of snow before the 
next day and it may be necessary to tow abandoned vehicles. Any towing costs will be passed on to the registered 
owner.

Please remember we are a licensed venue so bringing your own alcohol to the event is strictly prohibited.  Intoxi-
cation will be monitored by staff and security. Intoxicated guests will not be allowed on ski buses or allowed entry 
into the event.  We will be serving food and beverages all evening from our café and restaurant and want everyone 
to have fun but please drink responsibly! We will have free water stations throughout the building so you can stay 
hydrated.

Please remember this event is outside on a mountain so it’s going to be mighty chilly! We suggest donning your ski 
pants, jackets and beanie and doing some epic dance moves to stay warm. 

DJ STUBACCA DJ DOLITTLE

JORDAN LEE HEDLOK

HILLTOP HOODS

Need some info about our Elevate Hilltop Hoods Night Ski Party on Friday?

3:00PM

5:50PM

MAIN EVENT 8:00PM

SET LIST

4:30PM

6:50PM


